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Abstract
It is commonly accepted that the temperature-sensitive phenotype of Sendai virus (SeV) persistently infected cells is caused by the M
and/or HN proteins. Expression level of the L, M, HN, and V proteins is extremely low in L929 cells persistently infected with SeVpi
(L929/SeVpi cells) incubated at 38°C. The HN protein quickly disappears in L929/SeVpi cells following a temperature shift up to 38°C,
and pulse–chase experiments show that the Lpi, HNpi, and Mpi proteins are unstable at 38°C. Following a temperature shift either upward
or downward, M protein is translocated into the nucleus and then localizes to the perinuclear region. None of virus-specific polypeptides
are detected in the cells primarily infected with SeVpi and incubated at 38°C and virus proteins are not pulse-labeled at 38°C, indicating
that temperature-sensitive step is at an early stage of infection. The Mpi protein is transiently located in the nucleus of the SeVpi primarily
infected cells. Recombinant SeVs possessing the HNpi or/and Mpi proteins are not temperature-sensitive. The HN protein is expressed at
very low levels and the F protein localizes to the perinuclear region in rSeV(Mpi)-infected cells incubated at 38°C for 18 h. rSeVs having
the Mpi protein exhibit lower cytotoxicity and are incapable of establishing persistent infection. Amino acid 116 of the Mpi protein is related
to the nuclear translocation and lower cytopathogenesis, whereas aa183 is involved in the interaction between M protein and viral
glycoproteins.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Persistent viral infection of cultured cells may be classi-
fied into two types (Walker and Hinze, 1962). The first is a
persistent noncytocidal infection and is perpetuated through
cell division (steady-state infection). In the second type of
persistent infection (carrier-state infection), only a certain
fraction within the culture is infected. The infected cells
producing infectious virus do not divide and eventually die.
This type of persistent infection is maintained on a balance
between cell killing by horizontally transmitted virus and
the growth of uninfected cells. Although the former persis-
tent infection cannot be cured from virus infection by neu-
tralizing antibody, the latter persistent infection should be
made virus-free by the addition of antibody to the culture
medium.
Paramyxoviruses, particularly SV5, can cause a persis-
tent, productive infection in primary cell culture that does
not kill cells or shut off cellular RNA or protein synthesis
(Choppin, 1964). Interestingly, a recombinant Sendai virus
(rSeV) was constructed that did not induce apoptosis, and
this mutant readily established persistent infection (Garcin
et al., 1998). Some paramyxoviruses such as Sendai virus,
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bovine parainfluenza type 3 virus, SV5, Hendra virus, and
Nipah virus persistently infect natural hosts.
When the cells such as HeLa and BHK cells are infected
with SeV at a relatively high multiplicity of infection
(m.o.i.), almost all the cells die; only a few cells survive.
The surviving cells, subcultured for a long time, develop
into Sendai virus persistently infected cells (steady-state
infection) (Nagata et al., 1972). We previously reported a
temperature-sensitive phenomenon of virus maturation in
BHK cells persistently infected with Sendai virus (Nagoya
strain; BHK/SeV cells) (Nagata et al., 1972). Incidentally,
infectious viruses could be isolated from the carrier cells by
inoculating into eggs, and the virus (Sendai virus pi strain;
SeVpi) was found to be a temperature-sensitive mutant
(Kimura, Orvell, and Norrby, 1979). Its temperature-sensi-
tive defects may be in the HN and M proteins and the
inhibition of virus maturation in BHK/SeV cells at nonper-
missive temperature may be attributed to the defect in M
protein (Kimura, Orvell, and Norrby, 1979; Yoshida et al.,
1979, 1982). However, which viral component(s) is tem-
perature-sensitive and is related to lower cytopathogenesis
remains to be proved.
In this study, which viral protein(s) was expressed in
SeV-carrier cells incubated at nonpermissive temperatures
and which stage(s) was temperature-sensitive in the SeVpi
replication process were investigated. Furthermore, we
found that recombinant Sendai virus having the Mpi protein
derived from SeVpi showed lower cytotoxicity and had no
ability of establishing persistent infection.
Results
Virus-specific polypeptides in L929 cells persistently
infected with Sendai virus pi strain (L929/SeVpi cells)
At first, a carrier culture of SeV-infected L929 cells
primarily was established with pi strain of SeV (E-5 strain).
SeVpi-infected L929 cells showed no CPE and were easily
subcultured at 35°C, resulting in establishment of a persis-
tently infected cell line (L929/SeVpi cells). Subsequently,
the presence or absence of virus-specific polypeptides was
analyzed in L929/SeVpi cells. The cells used in this exper-
iment were derived from the 5th to 15th subcultures, and
passages of the carrier culture were made routinely at 35°C.
The cells were incubated at 32° or 38°C for 2 days, and then
antigen expression in the cells was analyzed by using im-
munofluorescent staining (Fig. 1A), Western blotting (Fig.
1B and C), and ELISA (Fig. 1C). Neither L nor HN protein
could be detected and the amount of M and V proteins
distinctly decreased in the cells incubated at 38°C. Taken
together, expression level of the L, M, HN, and V proteins
is extremely low in L929/SeVpi cells incubated at 38°C.
Disappearance of virus-specific polypeptides in L929/
SeVpi cells by temperature shift up from 32° to 38°C
In the next experiment, L929/SeVpi cells were incubated
at 32°C for 2 days and then the cells were further incubated
at 38°C (Fig. 2A). The HN protein quickly disappeared after
a temperature shift up to 38°C. In addition, the amount of
the L protein decreased, though a small amount of the
protein could be detected after 48 h of incubation at 38°C.
After temperature shift upward, the M protein was translo-
cated into the nucleus and then localized at the perinuclear
region. The V protein was detected in cytoplasmic inclu-
sions after temperature shift upward (data not shown).
Induction of virus-specific polypeptides in L929/SeVpi
cells by temperature shift downward from 38° to 32°C
L929/SeVpi cells were incubated at 38°C for 2 days and
then the cells were further incubated at 32°C (Fig. 2B).
When the cells were incubated at 32°C for 24 h, the HN
protein could be barely detected, and 96 h of incubation at
32°C was necessary for distinct detection of the HN protein.
The L protein was clearly detected in the cells incubated at
32°C for 48 h (data not shown). The V protein existed in
inclusion form until 96 h of incubation at 32°C. Intrigu-
ingly, at 12 h after temperature shift down, the M protein
was exclusively localized in the nucleus, and after 144 h of
Fig. 1. Detection of virus-specific polypeptides in L929 cells persistently infected with SeV pi strain (L929/SeVpi cells). SeVpi persistently infected L929
cells (L929/SeVpi cells) were incubated at 32° or 38°C for 2 days, and then the presence or absence of viral-antigen in the cells was analyzed by
immunofluorescent staining (A), Western blotting (B and C), and ELISA (C) using various specific antibodies to viral proteins of SeV. (C) Density of bands
in Western blotting was analyzed by the NIH Image software. Data are expressed as ratios of the value at 38°C to the value at 32°C (%).
Fig. 2. (A): Disappearance of virus-specific polypeptides in L929/SeVpi cells by temperature shift up from 32° to 38°C. L929/SeVpi cells were incubated
at 32°C for 2 days and then the cells were further incubated at 38°C. At various periods, the cells were immunostained by using anti-NP, -L, -M, or -HN
protein antibody. (B) Induction of virus-specific polypeptides in L929/SeVpi cells by a downward temperature shift from 38° to 32°C L929/SeVpi cells were
incubated at 38°C for 2 days and then the cells were further incubated at 32°C. At the appropriate times, the cells were immunostained by using anti-HN,
-M, or -V protein antibody.
Fig. 4. (A) Detection of virus-specific polypeptides in L929 cells primarily infected with SeVpi. L929 cells were primarily infected with SeVpi at an m.o.i. of about
10, incubated at room temperature for 2 h, and then the cells were washed three times. Subsequently, the cells were transferred to 32° or 38°C, and at 48 h
postinfection the cells were fixed. These cells were immunostained by using anti-NP, -P, -L, -V, -C, -HN, -F, or -M protein antibody. (B) BHK cells were primarily
infected with the SeV wild strain or SeVpi at an m.o.i. of about 10, incubated at room temperature for 2 h, and then washed three times. Subsequently, the cells were
transferred to 32° or 38°C and at 48 h postinfection the cells were fixed. These cells were immunostained by anti-NP, -L, -M, or -HN protein antibody. (C) shows
the M protein in L929 (1) and BHK cells (2) primarily infected with SeVpi and incubated at 32°C at high magnification.
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incubation at 32°C, the M protein was predominantly de-
tected in the cytoplasm.
HA production and detection of virus-specific
polypeptides in L929 cells primarily infected with SeVpi
L929 cells were primarily infected with either SeV par-
ent wild strain (Nagoya strain) or SeVpi at an moi of about
10, incubated at room temperature for 2 h, and then washed
with 3 times. Subsequently, the cells were transferred to 32°
or 38°C, the culture fluids were harvested at various periods,
and at 48 h postinfection the cells were fixed. HA produc-
tion was undetected in the culture fluids and no hemadsorp-
tion of cells was observed in the SeVpi-infected cells incu-
bated at 38°C (Fig. 3A and data not shown), indicating that
the SeVpi used in this experiment is also a temperature-
sensitive mutant. In addition, when L929 and BHK cells
were primarily infected with SeVpi and incubated at 38°C
for 48 h, no virus-specific polypeptides were detected by
immunofluorescent staining and ELISA (Fig. 3B and
Fig. 4), showing that the temperature-sensitive step is at an
early stage of infection. Interestingly, the M proteins of
SeVpi were exclusively located in the nucleus of the in-
fected cells incubated at 32°C for 18–24 h, and even after
36 h postinfection, the M protein was detected in the nuclei
of 20–40% of the cells (Fig. 4C).
Detection of virus specific polypeptide of SeVpi after an
upward temperature shift at various periods postinfection
L929 cells were primarily infected with SeVpi at an moi
of about 10 and incubated at 32°C. At the appropriate times,
the infected cells were transferred to 38°C and were further
incubated until 36 h postinfection. When the SeVpi-infected
cells were transferred to 38°C within 6 h of incubation at
32°C, no viral specific polypeptides could be detected, con-
firming that the temperature-sensitive step is at an early
stage of infection (Fig. 5). When the infected cells were
incubated at 32°C for 12 h and thereafter transferred to
38°C, the sufficient amount of the NP (Fig. 5) and F proteins
(data not shown) was demonstrated by immunofluorescent
staining. On the other hand, the amount of the HN and L
proteins decreased after an upward temperature shift (Fig.
5). Furthermore, an upward temperature shift caused altered
localization of these proteins, that is, the HN protein was
located in the perinuclear region and the L protein showed
a fine granule pattern (Fig. 5).
Instability of the L, HN, and M proteins in L929 cells
primarily infected with SeVpi at 38°C
To investigate the stability of virus-specific polypep-
tides in L929 cells primarily infected with SeVpi, pulse–
label and pulse– chase studies were performed. L929
cells were primarily infected with either SeV wild strain
or SeVpi at an moi of about 10 and after incubation at 32°
or 38°C for 18 h, the cells were pulse labeled at 32° or
38°C, respectively, for 1 h with Pro-mix L-[35S] in vitro
cell-labeling mix. Virus-specific polypeptides were scarcely
pulse-labeled in SeVpi-infected L929 cells incubated at
38°C (Fig. 6), indicating that none of SeVpi-specific poly-
peptides were synthesized at nonpermissive temperature.
Subsequently, after pulse labeling for 1 h at 32°C, the
virus-infected cells were chased at 32° or 38°C for 2, 4, and
8 h. As shown in Fig. 6B, the amount of the L, HN, and M
proteins relative to the other proteins at 38°C and those at
32°C decreased with increasing time of chase. These find-
ings show that the Lpi, HNpi, and Mpi are unstable at 38°C.
However, the Vpi and Cpi were found not to be unstable at
38°C as compared to the corresponding proteins of wild
strain (Fig. 6C).
Comparison of amino acid sequences of the M, HN, F,
and L proteins
Amino acid sequences deduced from the nucleotide
sequences of M, HN, and F genes of five different Sendai
Fig. 5. Detection of virus specific polypeptide of SeVpi after an upward temperature shift at various periods postinfection. L929 cells were primarily infected
with SeVpi at an m.o.i. of about 10 and incubated at 32°C. At the appropriate times, the infected cells were transferred to 38°C and were further incubated
until 36 h postinfection. The cells were immunostained by anti-NP, -L, -V, -M, or -HN protein antibody. (Pre) The virus-infected cells were preincubated
at 32°C for the period mentioned above; (Post) the virus-infected cells were transferred to 38°C at the period mentioned above and were further incubated
at 38°C until 36 h.
Fig. 7. Transient expression of the HN, F, or M proteins derived from the SeV pi strain. HN (A), F (A), or M protein (B) of SeV wild strain and SeVpi were
transiently expressed in the BSR-T7 cells and incubated at 32 or 38°C for 1 day (A and B) or 2 (B) or 5 days (B). The cells were stained with each specific
antibody.
Fig. 8. Transient expression of the mutant M derived from Sendai virus pi strain. We constructed M protein expression vectors in which each of the two amino
acid residues or all the two amino acid residues of the wild-type M protein (Z strain) was converted to that found in the M protein of SeVpi by in vitro
mutagenesis. The mutant M proteins, that is, M116A, in which threonine 116 was replaced with alanine; M183, in which alanine 183 was replaced with serine;
and M116A/183S, in which threonine 116 and alanine 183 were replaced with alanine and serine, were transiently expressed in the BSR-T7 cells and
incubated at 32° or 38°C for 2 days. The fixed cells were immunostained by anti-M monoclonal antibody.
Fig. 9. HN, F, and M expression in recombinant Sendai virus-infected L929 cells. We prepared the chimeric recombinant SeV replacing the HN, F, or M
gene of Sendai virus Z strain with that of the pi strain. These chimeric recombinant viruses were designated as rSeV(HNpi), rSeV(Fpi), and rSeV(Mpi). No.
x shows the clone name. rSeV(PA) was parent recombinant SeV. L929 cells were infected with each recombinant virus at an m.o.i. of about 10 and incubated
at room temperature for 2 h. After washing, the cells were further incubated at 32° or 38°C. At 16 (B), 18 (A), and 24 h (B) postinfection, the cells were
fixed and stained with anti-HN (A), -F (A), or -M protein (B) mAb.
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virus strains [Nagoya (parent wild strain), Z, Harris,
Hamamatsu, and SeVpi (E-5)] were compared with each
other. Two amino acid substitutions were found in the
Mpi protein and they were located at aa116 and at aa183
(Table 1). Five and eight amino acid substitutions were
also found in the Fpi and the HNpi proteins, respectively
(Table 1). In addition, we analyzed the nucleotide se-
quence of the Lpi gene and the predicted amino acid
sequence was compared with those of other four strains
(Table 2). Seven amino acid substitutions were found in
the Lpi protein and they were located at aa212, aa322,
aa798, aa1088, aa1618, aa1664, and aa2117 (Table 2).
Interestingly, these amino acids are conserved among all
of other four strains.
Fig. 3. (A) HA production in L929 cells primarily infected with SeVpi. L929 cells were primarily infected with SeV wild strain (Nagoya strain) or SeVpi
at an moi, of about 10, incubated at room temperature for 2 h, and then the cells were washed three times. Subsequently, the cells were transferred to 32°(F)
or 38°C(E), the culture fluids were harvested at the appropriate times, and HA activities of culture fluids were measured. (B) Detection of virus-specific
polypeptides in L929 and BHK cells primarily infected with SeV wild strain or SeVpi. L929 cells ( ) and BHK cells (p) were primarily infected with SeV
wild strain or SeVpi at an m.o.i. of about 10, incubated at room temperature for 2 h, and then the cells were washed three times. Subsequently, the cells were
transferred to 32° or 38°C, and at 48 h postinfection the cells were fixed. Antigen amount in these cells was analyzed by using ELISA. Data are expressed
as ratios of the value at 38°C to the value at 32°C (%).
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Fig. 10. HN and M expression in L929 cells infected with recombinant SeV having the mutant M protein. L929 cells were infected with rSeV having the
mutant M, incubated at 32° or 38°C for 18 h, and then stained with anti-M or -HN protein mAbs.
Fig. 12. Cytotoxocity of recombinant SeV. (A) About 4  104 cells of L929 cells were infected with various viruses at an m.o.i. of about 100 and incubated
at 35°C for 48 h. These cells were stained with Giemsa’s solution. (1) Uninfected, (2) SeV wild strain, (3) SeVpi, (4) rSeV(PA) (parent recombinant virus),
(5) rSeV(Mpi No. 2), (6) rSeV(HNpi No. 2), (7) rSeV(Fpi No. 19), (8) rSeV(Mpi  HNpi No. 2), (9) rSeV (Mpi  Fpi No. 3), and (10) rSeV(HNpi  Fpi
Transient expression of the HN, F, or M protein derived
from Sendai virus pi strain
Subsequently, cDNA corresponding to mRNA encoding
the HN, F, or M protein of SeV wild strain or SeVpi was
inserted into an expression vector, and then these proteins
were transiently expressed in BSR-T7 cells incubated at 32°
or 38°C. As shown in Fig. 7, the HNpi protein was poorly
expressed at 38°C and expression of either Fpi or Mpi
protein was not temperature-sensitive in transient expres-
sion system, suggesting that the HNpi protein was unstable
at 38°C. Poor expression of HNpi protein at 38°C was not
improved by coexpression of the Mw or Mpi protein (data
not shown).
Nuclear localization of the Mpi protein
Interestingly, the transiently expressed Mpi protein was
dominantly localized in the nucleus (Fig. 7B), indicating
that the Mpi protein does not require other SeV proteins for
nuclear transport but instead contains its own nuclear local-
ization capability. To determine the amino acid residue(s)
responsible for the nuclear localization, we constructed the
M protein expression vectors in which each of the two
amino acid residues or all the two amino acid residues of the
wild-type M protein (Z strain) was converted to that found
in the M protein of SeVpi by in vitro mutagenesis. Two
mutant M proteins, that is, M116A in which threonine 116
was replaced with alanine and M116A/183S in which thre-
onine 116 and alanine 183 were replaced with alanine and
serine, respectively, were found in the nucleus of the cells
incubated at 38°C (Fig. 8), indicating that aa116 of the Mpi
protein is related to the nuclear translocation.
Retardation of HN and F expression in recombinant
Sendai virus carrying the Mpi protein
Pi strain of Sendai virus shows almost no cytotoxicity at
32° or 38°C and has an ability of establishing virus persis-
tent infection in various cells (steady state). Consequently,
to investigate a role of the HN, F, and M proteins of the
Sendai virus pi strain in low pathogenesis, we prepared the
chimeric recombinant Sendai virus generated by replacing
the HN, F, or M gene of the Sendai virus Z strain with those
of the pi strain. These chimeric recombinant viruses were
designated as rSeV(HNpi), rSeV(Fpi), and rSeV(Mpi).
rSeV(PA) was the parent recombinant SeV. L929 cells were
infected with each recombinant virus at an m.o.i. of about
10 and were incubated at room temperature for 2 h. After
washing, the cells were further incubated at 32° or 38°C. At
apropriate times postinfection, the cells were fixed and
stained with anti-NP, -M, -HN, or -F protein mAbs. At 18 h
postinfection, the HN protein was faintly detected and was
localized in the perinuclear region of the rSeV(HNpi)-in-
fected cells, especially when incubated at 38°C (Fig. 9A).
The HN protein was scarcely expressed in the rSeV(Mpi)-
infected cells incubated at 38°C (Fig. 9A). In addition, the
F protein was localized at the perinuclear region in the
No. 13). (B) About 1  104 of L929 cells were infected with SeVpi, rSeV(PA), rSeV(Mpi No. 2), and rSeV(Mpi No. 5) at an m.o.i. of about 100 and further
incubated at 32°C and then living cells were counted every 2 days. (C) rSeV(Mpi) primarily infected L929 cells were stained with anti-NP protein antibody
at 6 days postinfection. (D) About 4  104 cells of L929 cells were infected with rSeV having the mutant M protein at an m.o.i. of about 100 and incubated
at 35°C for 48 h. These cells were stained with Giemsa’s solution. (1) rSeV(PA), (2) SeV(M116A No. 1), (3) SeV(M183S No. 2), (4) rSeV(M116A/183S),
and (5) rSeV(Mpi No. 2).
Fig. 6. Pulse–chase experiments in L929 cells infected with SeV wild strain or pi strain. (A and B) L929 cells were infected with SeV wild strain (A) or
pi strain (B) at an m.o.i. of about 10, and after incubation at 32° or 38°C for 18 h, the cells were pulse labeled at 32° or 38°C, respectively, for 1 h with Pro-mix
L-[35S] in vitro cell-labeling mix. Subsequently, after pulse- labeling for 1 h at 32°C, the virus-infected cells were chased in chase medium (MEM
supplemented with 5 mM methionine and 5 mM cysteine) at 32° or 38°C for 2, 4, and 8 h. The cell lysates were immunoprecipitated by anti-SeV rabbit
polyclonal antibody and immune precipitated cell lysates were analyzed by SDS–PAGE. (C) Cell lysates used in A and B were immunoprecipitated by anti-V
and anti-C rabbit polyclonal antibodies and immune-precipitated cell lysates were analyzed by SDS–PAGE.
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rSeV(Mpi)-infected cells incubated at 38°C (Fig. 9A). How-
ever, at 36 h postinfection, no significant change in the
amount of HN and F proteins in the rSeV(Mpi)-infected
cells incubated at either temperature was observed (data not
shown). The NP protein was well detected in all recombi-
nant virus-infected cells incubated for 18 h either at 32° or
38°C. These findings also show that Mpi protein influences
the expression pattern of viral glycoproteins at earlier stage
and HNpi protein may be unstable at 38°C.
Subsequently, L929 cells were infected with rSeV hav-
ing mutant M gene incubated at 32° or 38°C for 15–24 h,
and then stained with anti-HN or -M mAbs. No significant
difference between the HN protein in the rSeV(M116A)-
infected cells incubated at 38° and 32°C was observed (Fig.
10). On the contrary, the amount of the HN protein was less
in the rSeV(M183S)- and rSeV(M116A/183S)-infected
cells incubated at 38°C than that at 32°C (Fig. 10). In
addition, the HN protein was localized in the perinuclear
region in the rSeV(M183S)- and rSeV(M116A/183S)-in-
fected cells incubated at 38°C (Fig. 10). These findings
point out that amino acid residue 183 on the M protein is
involved in the expression pattern of the viral glycoproteins.
Nuclear localization of the M protein in rSeV(Mpi)-
infected cells
When L929 cells infected with rSeV (Mpi) were incu-
bated at 32° or 38°C for 16 h, the M protein was exclusively
localized in the nucleus (Fig. 9B). However, at 24 h postin-
fection, the M protein was faintly stained and was predom-
inantly localized in the cytoplasm of rSeV (Mpi)-infected
cells (Fig. 9B). The M protein was found in the cytoplasm
of rSeV (HNpi)- and rSeV (Fpi)-infected L929 cells (data
not shown). In the next experiment, which amino acid
residue(s) was related to the nuclear localization was inves-
tigated. As shown in Fig. 10, the M protein was, though of
low percentage, found in the nuclei of rSeV(M116A)-in-
fected cells and exclusively in the nuclei of rSeV(M116A/
183S)-infected L929 cells, but was detected in the cyto-
plasm of rSeV (M183S)-infected L929 cells, confirming
that amino acid residue 116 on the M protein is related to
the nuclear localization. Intriguingly, the nuclear localiza-
tion rate in rSeV(M116A)-infected cells is far lower than
that in rSeV(M116A/183S)-infected L929 cells.
Furthermore, L929 cells infected with recombinant vi-
ruses other than rSeV(Mpi) showed spindlelike morphology
after 24 h-incubation (Fig. 9B and data not shown), whereas
rSeV(Mpi)-infected cells showed almost no CPE until 24 h
postinfection (Fig. 9B), suggesting that SeV possessing the
Mpi protein is less cytopathogenic.
Pulse–chase experiments of the recombinant SeV-infected
L929 cells
To investigate the temperature sensitivity of various recom-
binant viruses, pulse–label and pulse–chase studies were per-
Table 1
Comparison of amino acid residues of M, HN, and F proteins
Strain Position of amino acid residue
27 34 38 42 66 67 77 79 96 98 116 129 140 167 183 211 277 307 318
M Nagoya (Parent) P H V V T N P S Y T T L K F A S T M G
Z P H V V T N P S Y T T S R L A S I M G
Harris S Y I D T N P S Y T T S R F A S T L G
Hamamatsu P H V D A S H G H S T S R F A P T L D
SeVpi P H V D T N P S Y T A S R F S S T M G
Position of amino acid residue Position of amino acid residue
9 31 137 369 521 26 151 333 355 441 461 525 541
F Other strain Q R A R V HN G or D A S Q V K or E Q or K K
SeVpi R M T K M S T T K I T R R
Table 2
Comparison of amino acid residues of L protein
Strain Position of amino acid residue
96 212 322 535 625 626 752 798 852 1088 1091 1169 1618 1664 2117
Z H V T E E N M E K A R I L I I
Fushimi Q V T K K K I E R A R T L I I
Hamamatsu Q V T K K K I E R A K T L I I
Enders — V T K K K I E R A R T L I I
SeVpi Q I A K K K I K R F K T V V V
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formed. L929 cells were primarily infected with rSeV(PA),
rSeV(Mpi), rSeV(HNpi), rSeV(Fpi), or rSeV(MpiHNpi) at
an m.o.i. of about 10, and after incubation at 32° or 38°C for
18 h, the cells were pulse labeled at 32° or 38°C, respectively,
for 1 h with Pro-mix L-[35S] in vitro cell-labeling mix. Virus-
specific polypeptides were well pulse-labeled in all recombi-
nant viruses-infected L929 cells incubated at 38°C (Fig. 11),
indicating that syntheses of virus-specific polypeptides were
not temperature-sensitive in L929 cells infected with all the
recombinant viruses used in this study. Subsequently, after
pulse-labeling for 1 h at 32° or 38°C, the virus-infected cells
were chased at 32° or 38°C for 8 h, respectively. As shown in
Fig. 11, the Mpi protein was unstable in rSeV(Mpi) and
rSeV(MpiHNpi)-infected cells incubated at 38°C. In addi-
tion, almost the same amount of hemagglutinin was detected in
the culture fluids of L929 cells infected with wild strain (Sen-
dai virus Nagoya strain) or all recombinant viruses, including
rSeV(MpiHNpi) at 38°C for 2 days (data not shown), show-
ing that these viruses are not temperature-sensitive. These
findings and data mentioned previously show that though
HNpi and Mpi are unstable at 38°C, replacement of corre-
sponding molecule(s) by HNpi or Mpi in Sendai virus cannot
confer temperature-sensitive phenotype on Sendai virus.
rSeV(Mpi) shows lower cell toxicity and has no ability of
establishing virus persistent infection
Approximately 4  104 cells of L929 cells were infected
with various viruses at an m.o.i. of about 100, incubated at
35°C for 48 h, and then stained with Giemsa’s solution. As
shown in Fig. 12A, SeVpi-infected cells showed little CPE,
but SeVw, rSeV(PA), rSeV(HNpi), rSeV(Fpi), and
rSeV(HNpiFpi) induced severe CPE. On the contrary, weak
CPE was observed in the rSeV(Mpi)-, rSeV(MpiHNpi)-, and
rSeV(MpiFpi)-infected cells (Fig. 12A), although these cells
could not be passaged subsequently (data not shown), indicat-
ing that rSeVs having the Mpi protein show lower cell toxicity,
but has no ability of establishing persistent infection.
Subsequently, the effect of virus infection on cell repli-
cation was investigated. About 1  104 of L929 cells were
infected with SeVpi, rSeV(PA), rSeV(Mpi No. 2), and
rSeV(Mpi No. 5) at an m.o.i. of about 100 and then living
cells were counted every 2 days (Fig. 12B). The numbers of
uninfected cells and of SeVpi-infected cells would be 15
and 6 times, respectively, in 6 days. The cell number of
rSeV(Mpi)-infected cells was slowly increased, and in 6
days, the number of cells was three times as great as initial
number, whereas the cell number decreased in rSeV(PA)-
infected cells. Next, rSeV(Mpi)-infected L929 cells were
stained with anti-NP protein antibody at 6 days postin-
fected. As shown in Fig. 12C, some virus-infected cells
could multiply in some degree, resulting in formation of
cluster of the virus-infected cells. These findings show that
the Mpi protein contributes to the lower cytotoxicity.
In the next experiment, cytotoxicity of rSeV having mu-
tant M protein-infected cells was investigated. As shown in
Fig. 12D, rSeV(M116A) and rSeV(M116A/183S) showed
lower cytotoxicity than did rSeV(M183S), indicating that
amino acid residue 116 in the M protein is related to the
lower cytopathogenesis.
Discussion
A temperature-sensitive phenomenon of virus replication
was observed in L929 cells persistently infected with SeVpi
(L929/SeVpi cells). When these cells were incubated at
38°C (nonpermissive temperature), the cells showed no
Fig. 11. Pulse–chase experiments in L929 cells infected with rSeVs. L929 cells were infected with rSeV at an m.o.i. of about 10, and after incubation at 32°
or 38°C for 18 h, the cells were pulse labeled at 32° or 38°C, respectively, for 1 h with Pro-mix L-[35S] in vitro cell-labeling mix. Subsequently, after pulse
labeling for 1 h at 32° or 38°C, the virus-infected cells were chased in chase medium (MEM supplemented with 5 mM methionine and 5 mM cysteine) at
32° or 38°C, respectively, for 8 h. The cell lysates were immunoprecipitated by anti-SeV rabbit polyclonal antibody and immune precipitated cell lysates were
analyzed by SDS–PAGE.
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hemadsorption, and neither the L nor the HN protein could
be detected. Furthermore, the expression level of M and V
proteins decreased as compared with that at 32°C, and the
M protein was localized at the perinuclear region and the V
protein was found in inclusion body. When the cells pri-
marily infected with SeVpi were chased at 32° or 38°C after
pulse labeling for 1 h at 32°C, the amount of the L, HN, and
M proteins relative to the other proteins at 38°C and those
at 32°C decreased with increasing time of chase. In addi-
tion, when virus antigens were analyzed by the immunoflu-
orescent method, the HNpi and Lpi proteins decreased in
amount after an upward temperature shift. These findings
show the HN, M, and L proteins in L929/SeVpi cells were
unstable at 38°C. When L929 cells primarily infected with
SeVpi were transferred to 38°C within 6 h of incubation at
32°C, none of the viral specific polypeptides could be de-
tected. Furthermore, none of the virus-specific polypeptides
were pulse-labeled in SeVpi-infected L929 cells incubated
at 38°C. Thus, the temperature-sensitive step is considered
to be at an early stage of infection.
A ts mutant of SeV, isolated from a Sendai virus-carrier
culture, was blocked in a late function required for virus
assembly at the nonpermissive temperature (Kimura,
Orvell, and Norrby, 1979; Yoshida et al., 1979, 1982).
Kimura et al. (1979) reported that at the nonpermissive
temperature (38°C), the synthesis of the polypeptide M was
markedly restrained in the cells infected with HVJ-pB de-
rived from an HVJ (hemagglutinating virus of Japan) carrier
culture, whereas other major virus polypeptides were
present in approximately comparable amounts to those in
cells infected with the wild-type virus. Yoshida et al. (1979,
1982) demonstrated that the amount of the viral M protein
was less at 38° than at 32°C, whereas the amount of the NP
and P proteins was almost equivalent at either temperature
in BHK and LLCMK2 cells infected with HVJ cl.151 iso-
lated from BHK-HVJ cells. In addition, the pulse–label
experiments of the infected cells showed that the M and HN
proteins synthesized at the nonpermissive temperature were
not able to be incorporated into virions produced after a
shift downward to the permissive temperature (Yoshida et
al., 1979), pointing out that the temperature-sensitive lesion
of HVJ cl.151 is considered to be in the HN and M proteins.
Furthermore, Kondo et al. (1993) found that the amount of
HVJ cl.151 M protein increased up to sixfold when the cells
persistently infected with HVJ cl.151 at 38°C were trans-
ferred to 32°C, whereas the amount of nucleocapsid pro-
teins did not change. HVJ cl.151 could restore virus pro-
duction at 38°C not only by supplementation of the M
protein of wild type strain but also by supplementation of
the M protein of HVJ cl.151. On the contrary, they showed
that neither the amount of M mRNA nor the rate of synthe-
sis of M protein was altered by temperature in cells infected
with HVJ cl.151. They also found that the M protein of HVJ
cl.151 was highly unstable at 38°C. These data suggested
that some defect(s) in M protein might interrupt the assem-
bly of virus particles at the nonpermissive temperature.
Roux and Waldvogel (1982) reported that the M protein was
unstable in BHK cells persistently infected with SeV as
compared to the other viral proteins and that the M protein
instability was independent of temperature. We previously
reported that synthesis of actinomycin D-resistant RNA
could not be detected in SeVpi persistently infected L929
cells incubated at nonpermissive temperature (Ito et al.,
1976), suggesting that viral RNA replication is temperature-
sensitive in SeVpi-carrier cells.
We used SeVpi (E-5 strain) similar to HVJ cl.151 which
was also donated by Dr. T. Yoshida. We constructed re-
combinant viruses having the HNpi, Fpi, Mpi, HNpi  Fpi,
Fpi  Mpi, or Mpi  HNpi proteins in this study. Unex-
pectedly, these recombinant viruses were found not to be
temperature-sensitive. The HNpi and Mpi proteins are un-
stable at nonpermissive temperature, but these proteins in-
dividually or in combination could not confer temperature
sensitivity on SeV. The temperature-sensitive step in SeVpi
replication is at an early stage of infection and the L protein
was not detected in L929/SeVpi cells at 38°C, suggesting
that the ts protein(s) may be the L protein. We analyzed the
nucleotide sequence of the L gene of Sendai virus pi strain
and the predicted amino acid sequence was compared with
those of other four strains. Seven amino acid substitutions
were found in the Lpi protein and these amino acids were
conserved among all of other four strains. The temperature-
sensitive phenotype was found to be caused by some amino
acid substitutions in the Sendai virus and bPIV-3 L proteins
(Skiadopoulos et al., 1998; Feller et al., 2000a,b). Skiado-
poulos et al. (2000) reported that the L polymerase protein
of cp45 (live attenuated vaccine candidate of PIV3) con-
tained three amino acid substitutions at positions 942, 992,
and 1558 and a recombinant virus possessing all three L
protein amino acid substitutions was almost as temperature-
sensitive as cp45. Feller et al. (2000b) isolated Sendai virus
with substitutions in domains IV and VI L protein that are
temperature-sensitive for transcription and replication in
vitro. One of these, SS3, with changes in amino acids
1004–1006 just downstream of amino acid 992, was tem-
perature-sensitive for both transcription and replication. In
addition, SS10 (aa1041–1043) in domain IV and SS13
(aa1798–1801) in domain VI were shown to be tempera-
ture-sensitive. Two amino acid substitutions, L1197 (N-S)
and L1795(K-E), were found in Sendai virus isolated from
persistent infection (Bossow et al., 2000). All seven amino
acid substitutions that we found in the Lpi protein are
different from amino acid substitutions previously found in
temperature-sensitive mutants and virus isolated from per-
sistent infection. Construction of recombinant SeV possess-
ing the Lpi protein and recombinant virus possessing all
seven L protein amino acid substitutions are now in
progress. L929/SeVpi cells have been reported to be resis-
tant to interferon action and a lower producer of interferon
at permissive temperature, whereas the cells at a nonper-
missive temperature become fully susceptible to interferon
and the interferon-producing capacity of the cells is restored
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(Ito et al., 1976, 1978, 1979). It has recently been reported
that interferon systems are related to the C (Respirovirus)
and the V (Rubulavirus) proteins (Didcock et al., 1999a,
1999b; Garcin et al., 1998, 1999; Komatsu et al., 2000;
Young et al., 2000; Nishio et al., 2001; Parisien et al., 2001).
Thus, the properties of Cpi, Vpi, and Ppi proteins should be
analyzed, though the Cpi, Vpi, and Ppi are not unstable at
38°C as compared to the corresponding proteins of wild
strain.
SeVpi has been found to lead several cell lines to per-
sistent infection even at permissive temperature, causing
little or no cytopathic effect. The recombinant virus having
the Mpi protein [rSeV(Mpi)] showed lower cytotoxicity as
compared with parent recombinant virus [rSeV(PA)] and
SeV wild strain. However, rSeV(Mpi) could not establish
persistent infection. In addition, rSeV(Mpi  HNpi) and
rSeV(Mpi  Fpi) not only show lower cytotoxicity but also
have no ability of establishing virus persistent infection,
indicating that the Mpi protein contributes to lower cyto-
pathogenesis, but the Mpi alone cannot confer capacity to
establish persistent infection on SeV. Two altered amino
acid residues at no. 116 and no. 183 were found only in the
Mpi protein, when compared with other wild-type strains.
rSeV(M116A) and rSeV(M116A/183S) showed lower cy-
totoxicity, but rSeV (M183S) is cytopathogenic as much as
parent recombinant virus, showing that amino acid residue
at 116 is related to the lower cytotoxocity. Mottet et al.
(1999) reported that amino acid residues 104–119 in SeV M
protein formed the putative -helix and tetrapeptide VRRT
was conserved among Paramyxoviridae. Substitution of
Val113 in the M protein generated nonfunctional polypep-
tides, characterized by their exclusion from virus particles
and by their ability to interfere with virus particle produc-
tion (Mottet, Muller, and Roux, 1999). Because residue 116
is located within the tetrapeptide, substitution of alanine for
threonine may result in dysfunction of M protein and causes
lower cytotoxicity.
The M protein in L929/SeVpi cells was found in the
nucleus, especially when the cells were transferred from 32°
to 38°C or from 38° to 32°C. In addition, the Mpi protein
was localized to the nucleus in L929 cells primarily infected
with SeVpi, and an upward temperature shift from 32° to
38°C further developed nuclear localization of the Mpi
protein. The Mpi protein transiently expressed in BSR T7
cells was localized to the nucleus, indicating that the Mpi
protein requires no other SeV proteins for this localization.
The Mpi protein was predominantly detected in the nucleus
of L929 cells primarily infected with rSeV(Mpi) at either
temperature for 18 h and thereafter a considerable amount
of Mpi was transferred to the cytoplasm. A large proportion
of the Newcastle disease virus (NDV) M protein is found in
the nucleus of infected chicken embryo cells (Coleman and
Peeples, 1993). Unlike the Mpi protein of SeV, much of the
NDV M protein enters the nucleus early in infection, con-
centrating in discrete regions of the nucleus and remaining
there throughout infection (Coleman and Peeples, 1993).
Intriguingly, the transiently expressed Mpi protein tends to
retain in the nucleus for a longer period. The NDV M
protein is a highly basic protein containing one region of 17
amino acids that includes 9 basic amino acids (Coleman and
Peeples, 1993). Two basic amino acid clusters in the M
protein were found to be required for nuclear localization
because deletion of these basic clusters or substitution with
random amino acids resulted in cytoplasmic localization.
Nuclear localization signal of the SeV M protein remains
unclear. The M protein was found, though of a small pro-
portion, in the nucleus of rSeV(M116A)-infected cells and
was predominantely localized in the nucleus of
rSeV(M116A/M183S)-infected cells. On the contrary, the
M protein was exclusively found in the cytoplasm of
rSeV(M183S)-infected cells. These findings indicate that
amino acid residue at 116 is related to the nuclear localiza-
tion. The amino acid residue (threonine) at 116 is well-
conserved among all the paramyxovirues other than NDV,
of which M protein is localized in the nucleus, suggesting
that amino acid residue at 116 of Sendai virus is intimately
related to nuclear localization. In addition, the nuclear lo-
calization rate in rSeV(M116A)-infected cells is far lower
than that in rSeV(M116A/183S)-infected L929 cells, sug-
gesting that some role(s) of amino acid residue 183 in
nuclear localization cannot be excluded.
The biological role of the nuclear SeV M protein is
unknown. It is possible that the M protein enters the nu-
cleus, where it is modified or forms a complex with a host
factor, and returns to the cytoplasm. It is also possible that
the nuclear M protein is involved in inhibition of host
protein synthesis. The M protein of vesicular stomatitis
virus goes to the nucleus and inhibits host cell transcription
(Lyles, Puddington, and McCreedy, 1988; Black and Lyles,
1992). Though the means by which the SeVpi M protein
accumulates in the nucleus and the biological role that it is
playing there are unknown, the M protein accumulated in
the nucleus early in infection plays a role in host shutoff or
viral virulence. Therefore, one of the possibilities is that
compartmentalization of a portion of the M protein in the
nucleus may limit the amount of M protein in the cytoplasm,
allowing down-regulation of budding and leading to low
cytopathogenesis.
The M proteins of SeV and SV5 interact specifically with
membranes expressing individually the F and HN glyco-
proteins (Sanderson, Wu, and Nayak, 1994; Stricker, Mot-
tet, and Roux, 1994; Waning et al., 2002), implying that
there is an interaction of the F and HN cytoplasmic tails
with the M protein. Expression of the HN and F proteins
was extremely weak and was found in the perinuclear re-
gion in rSeV(Mpi)-infected cells incubated for 15–18 h at
38°C, suggesting that the interaction between the Mpi pro-
tein and viral glycoproteins does not do well at high tem-
peratures. The failure in the interaction between the Mpi
protein and viral glycoproteins may be related to lower
pathogenesis. The lower amount of viral glycoproteins was
observed in rSeV(M186S)- and rSeV(M116A/186S)-in-
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fected cells, but was not in rSeV(M116A)-infected cells,
indicating that the amino acid residue at position 183 is
related to the poor interaction of the M protein with viral
glycoproteins.
It has been commonly accepted that the M and/or HN
proteins of SeV pi strain isolated from SeV persistently
infected cells are temperature-sensitive. However, unex-
pectedly, recombinant SeVs having the Mpi and/or the
HNpi proteins were not temperature-sensitive and the tem-
perature-sensitive point was at an early stage in SeV per-
sistently infected cells, suggesting that the Lpi protein is
temperature-sensitive protein. Recombinant SeV having the
Mpi protein shows lower cytotoxicity but is not capable of
establishing persistent infection. These findings show that
multiple mutations are inserted in the pi strain of SeV and
each mutation should be politely analyzed.
Materials and methods
Viruses
The wild strain of SeV used in this study was the Nagoya
strain. The SeV pi strain was isolated from BHK-HVJ
(Nagoya strain) cells that had been maintained for longer
than 10 years and were shown to be temperature-sensitive.
SeV pi strain was cloned by three successive isolations of
plaques formed on LLCMK2 cells incubated at 32°C (Yo-
shida et al., 1979). rSeV(PA) was parent recombinant SeV
derived from the Z strain (Garcin et al., 1995). Pi strain of
SeV (E-5 strain) was kindly donated by Dr. T. Yoshida. The
pi strain of SeV shows almost no cytotoxicity at 32° or 38°C
and has an ability of establishing virus persistent infection
in various cells (steady state). The full genomic sequences
of rSeV(PA) were known, but some portions of the L genes
of the SeV Nagoya strain and pi strain have been not
sequenced yet.
Cells
Cells used in the present study were mouse L929 cells,
L929/SeVpi cells, BHK cells, and BSR-T7 cells (that ex-
press T7 RNAP) (Moss et al., 1990). L929/SeVpi cells were
established with a pi strain (E-5 strain) isolated from BHK-
HVJ cells (BHK cells persistently infected with HVJ). The
cells used in the present study were from 5th to 15th sub-
culture, and passages of the carrier cultures were made
routinely at 35°C. In more than 99% of the cells, viral
antigens were present. A carrier culture of HVJ-infected
BHK cells designated as BHK-HVJ was originally obtained
by prolonged cultivation of cells that had survived HVJ
(Nagoya strain) infection of BHK cells (Nagata et al., 1972).
The surviving cells were subcultured in growth medium at
35°C, and persistent infection in this cell line had been
maintained for longer than 10 years.
Antibody
Anti-SeV polyclonal antiserum was described previously
(Ito et al., 1987). Anti-NP protein and anti-HN protein of
human parainfluenza type 1 virus (HPIV-1) monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs) that were cross-reactive with SeV were
previously reported (Komada et al., 1992). Anti-M and
anti-F, and anti-L protein mAbs were kindly donated by Dr.
C. Orvell and Dr. D. Kolakofsky, respectively. Anti-V and
anti-C protein polyclonal rabbit sera were donated by Dr. A.
Kato.
Establishment of virus-persistent infection
Monolayers of L929 cells were infected with the SeV pi
strain at an m.o.i. of about 100. The SeV pi strain showed
little CPE, the virus-infected cells could be passaged, and
the virus-infected cells resulted in persistent infection
(steady state).
Immunofluorescent staining
The cells were fixed with 3% formaldehyde for 15 min at
room temperature and rinsed twice with phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS). The cells were permeabilized with 0.05%
Tween 20 in PBS (PBS/T) for 30 min and washed twice
with PBS. The cells were then incubated for 60 min with
primary antibody and washed three times with PBS. Next,
the cells were incubated for 60 min with FITC-labeled
secondary antibodies, and washed with PBS. Immunofluo-
rescent stained cells were analyzed using a fluorescent mi-
croscope.
Western blot assay
The cell extracts were prepared with lysis buffer [150
mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 0.6% NP-40] con-
taining 4 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). The
samples were analyzed by 9–13% sodium dodecyl sulfate–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE). Electro-
phoretic transfer from gels onto PVDF transfer membranes
was carried out as described previously (Nishio et al., 2001).
The membranes were blocked with 5% skim milk in PBS,
treated with each mAb at room temperature for 1 h, washed
three times with PBS/T, and treated with biotinylated sec-
ondary antibody for 30 min. After washing with PBS/T, a
part of membrane was immersed in the methanol-PBS (2:8)
containing 4-chloro-1-naphthol (0.3%) and hydrogen per-
oxide (0.009%), and other one was immersed in ECL West-
ern blotting detection reagents (Amersham Pharmacia Bio-
tech, Tokyo, Japan).
ELISA
The cells were fixed with 1% formaldehyde at room
temperature for 20 min, washed with PBS, and then treated
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with PBS/T for 15 min. The cells were treated with specific
mAb for 30 min, washed three times with PBS/T, and then
treated with peroxidase-conjugated IgG fraction of goat
antimouse immunoglobulins serum (Cappel Laboratories,
Cochranville, PA) for 30 min. Other procedures of ELISA
were similar to those described by Hishiyama et al. (1988).
Isotopic labeling of virus-infected cells
Approximately 1  106 L929 cells were infected with
various Sendai viruses at an m.o.i. of about 10. At 16 h after
infection, the cells were washed once with and further
incubated in fresh methionine- and cystine-depleted DMEM
for 2 h. Then the cells were labeled with 500 Ci/ml of
Pro-mix L-[35S] in vitro cell-labeling mix (Amersham Phar-
macia Biotech Japan, Tokyo Japan) for 1 h. The cells were
washed with PBS and lysed with 1 ml of RIPA buffer [1%
Triton X-100, 137 mM NaCl, 3 mM -glyserophosphate, 3
mM EDTA, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 25 mM
HEPES (pH 7.6)].
RIPA and SDS–PAGE
Isotopic labeling of cells, radioimmunoprecipitation as-
say (RIPA), and SDS–PAGE were done as described else-
where (Tsurudome et al., 1989).
Transient expression of virus protein
The HNpi and Fpi genes were cloned into the NcoI and
EcoRI sites, and Mpi and Mw were cloned into the SacI and
EcoRI sites of pTM1, which contains a T7 promoter and an
EMCV IRES (Moss et al., 1990). Mutant Mw proteins were
prepared by polymerase chain reaction mutagenesis and all
constructs were confirmed by sequencing. For transfections,
BSR-T7 cells (that express T7 RNAP) were plated in
3.5-cm six-well plates 20 h before transfection with cDNA
and Fugene (Roche) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions.
Construction of recombinant SeV possessing the HNpi,
Fpi, Mpi, and mutant M protein
Recombinant SeVs were prepared according to modified
Kolakofsky’s method (Garcin et al., 1995). Virus recovery
was carried out as described previously (Garcin et al.,
1995), except that BSR T7 cells (expressing cytoplasmic T7
RNAP) (Moss et al., 1990) were transfected with the full-
length cDNA and IRES-containing pTM1 plasmids encod-
ing the N, P, and L proteins for 72 h at 37°C.
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